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Following the three days period of sanctification, we had 
our ceremony concerning the Third Generation Restoration by 
the Blood of a Lamb4 · 

Hr. David Kim and David Bridges from Eugene, John Schmic.lli 
from St. Helens, and Stephen Carroll from Chicago united with 
the .. Pbrtland family in behalf of all the Northwest families. 

After a brief visit to the Sacred Ground site we had the 
very significant and moving ceremony. How our hearts were 
thrilled to realize the significance of what this ceremony 
means to this work. I pray we will all work no"7 with renewed 
strength and courage to further the work for our; ltfa.ster. 

Copies of the full meaning of the ceremony •nd procedures 
to follow were sent to all the Northwest families\ If you will 
study this report it will give complete understanding of all 
that was involved. 

Chicago, Illinois 

Following is the translation of Gerald Johnson's relay 
enay titled "Our Obligation" which appeared in the Hay 1 issue 
of the Sung Wha Monthly in the Korean language: 

Beloved Heavenly Family, what a pleasure and honor it is 
to be able to greet you in the name of our beloved Haster. I 
was first introduced to this faith by ~ft-. John Schmidli about 
three years ago. Through his tireless efforts, I learned apout 
our Lord and Master and the glorious tru~h which He brou~ht• 
Now, just one month ago I have had the double hohor of seeing 
Him in person in our chapel. It is in no way possible for 
words to express the joy and happiness that comes from meeting 
Him. 

For six thousand years Heaven has waited for this time and 
through the ages many men have longed for the age that is no't·7 
be~inning. Both great men and small men hEtve prayed and wo~ked 
for this day .. Many milliotrJs of men in mnny different countries 
have shed blood, sweat and tears in hopes of being able to con
tribute something to bring about what is no-w taking place. How 
humbling it is to realize that one is fi~hting in the last battle 
which will win all that men in the past have hoped for. How 
humbling it is to realize that the Heavenly Father has allowed 
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one to recognize our 1'-Iaster and to Join ,;-,ith Him in the accomp
lishment of mankind's greatest hopes. 

Yet, in this last battle, there is much that must still 
be done. Though for six thousand years God has been workinO" 
through His servants on earth, we see·~hat man still suffer~ 
and causes other men to suffer. We see that man still does 
not know the Heavenly Father and how much He suffers because 
of us. 

Therefore? as we think of how many men have gone before 
us to shed their blood, sweat and tears for the ·t-1orld, and now 
we are part of the last battle, we must redouble our labors. 
We should think of the ninth and tenth verses of the sixth 
chapter of Revelations: 

"I saw under the altar the souls of them that were 
slain for the word of God, ahd for the testimony which 
they held. And they cried with a loud voice, saying, 
How long, 0 Lord, Holy and true ••• ?11 

SUrely the souls of all the men who have died for the 
Kingdom of God cry out ''How long, 0 Lord?" Thus we must hurry, 
for these cries will continue, and the heart: of the Heavenly 
Father will ache, until we have won our battle, the last battle 
of all. 

Washington, o.c, - (Hay 4, 1965) 

This report by I-Jar jorie Hill is taken :irorn the l.Tay 15 issue 
of the New Age Frontiers: 

Last Honday we all went out to Dulles airport to put 1-.d.ss 
Kim on the jet plane for London ••• 

Doris 'i·lalder left for Rome on Tuesday in the late after
noon ••• • 

••• Hr. and Hrs. Everett Johnson came to stay at Fellow
ship House for several days to learn the Divine Principles ••• 
Everett Johnson is an inventor and a seeker after knowledge in 
many areas. For his benefit, Gordon arranged to give the entire 
sequence of lectures in three days, be~inning after lunch the 
day they arrived. Everyone in the house was also supposed to 
attend, and did unless duties took them elsewhere. There was 
a lecture in the morning, one in the afternoon, and also even
ing. There would be two lectures some of these times, of course, 
to get all 12 in, and also allow for many questions and ans,;-,ers. 
Sometimes Col. Pak gave one of the lectures, bu! mainly it ,;?as 
Gordon, talking between 6 and 9 hours a day. His presentation 
is clear, concise, rapid and deep. Everyone is greatly bene
fited by his teaching, to say nothing of his warmth.of person~l
ity and feeling and sensitivity and grasp of uhat is appropriate ' . . . and needed in. every situation. 

~Je finished up the last of the series late Thursday night, 
and uere to leave Fellowship House by 6:30 a.m. for New York ••• 
Gordon made our loading chart, so everyone knew in ·what car he 
was to ride. Two station wa[;ons, ·a Volkswagon and the sedan 
of the Johnsons carried 26 people and their luggage. 1-iost of 
us were right here at Fellowship House, but we drove to i\rling
ton ·where we picked upour Master, Hrs. Chei, Hiss Choi1 Col. 
and Hrs. Pak. 
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••• \le left Washington a little after seven, and reached 
N7w York and Mrs .. Hurd's apartment before noon ••• In this 
tiny p;a~e, th7y had prepared a Korean dinner of many kinds 
of de~icious dishes. Our t~ster sat in the big orange chair 
and His.meal was served on a card table in front of Him.•. 

This was where we ate breakfasts and dinners for the •three 
days we were there., • • 

. I~mediately afte: lunch we sta~ed sightseeing. First 
obJective was the Empire State building. Not only did our 
~faster spend a long time praying from each corner of the main 
observatory on the 86th floor, but stood in line a long time 
after that to get to the top by the elevator that runs on up 
to the 102nd. floor glassed-in observatory. From this point 
on a clear day the visibility is 80 miles, but it had grown 
a bit hazy that afternoon, so we didn't see that far - but 
far enough. Tiny island full of building blocks and streets 
through which crept ants, with a ribbon of water encircling it 
beyond ·which spread the boroughs for miles. 

'ile went next to Rockefeller Center and took a tour through 
NBC-TV studios .. Then to Radio City Music Hall. This was about 
6.:00 p .m. and people. were murmuring about bein~ hungry• Food 
and sleep never deter our Master from doing things, so·we all 
saw an early evening show, timed just right for us. We got in 
just as a really magnificent and reverent Easter pageant started. 
After that the usual variety acts, all good, with the Rockettes 
doing a number of impressive routines. The movie was Operation 
Crossbm·1, a grim picture of war. 

• ~ • ~ Friday was the day for the boat trip around Man
hattan Island, the whole morning was taken up by it - very plea
sant and relaxing, and another fair day. In the afternoon ·we took 
a. drive through New York City which we had studied from above 
and from circling all around it by boat, but the street traffic 
is terrible and we got bogged down in it. It took a long time 
to get anywhere, still keeping the four cars together. Some 
got lost and never did join the group but went back to the apart
ment. 

However most of us found our way to Central Park and the 
Sacred Ground. It is on top of a rock, from which grows a ch¢rrY 
tree. We sat down there for a long time~ Various ones sang, and 
Gordon gave his song of the Fall and Restoration, an original 
one uith words in no known language. A most attractive young 
couple joined us and the young man, a business man, confided 
that he wished he could believe and belong to something like 
the Divine Pr!nciples. We hope to follo~ him ul?• . . 

After dinner in the apaetment, American this time with cold 
sliced ham and potato salad and ice cream, we sat and talked. 
Or rather, our }faster talked! He gave a lon$ discourse about 
the necessity for total commitment and what it means personally, 
as uell as discussing the world situation. · 

Sunday was World's Fair Day -- off early by subl-!ay, a I}d 
arrival as the sun came through clouds of early morning rain. 
It was a perfect day weatherwise (and ot\lerwise) with just the 
right temperature (about 68° maximum)_al}d_a little breeze. The 
fair, of which I had heard so.many criticism~, surpass4:-d_my 
eEpectations. Beautiful architectural creations, m@gnificent 
avenues lined by large trees (all transplanted there, of course), 
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many foun~ains and spectacular water displays, flags, lawns of 
green :3pring grass, '?-nd beds and.bed~ of flowers -- now pansies 
predo~inate, but tulips were c~ming into bloom. Imagine great 
sweeping b~ds of all blue pansies, or all white, or yellow. 
And flowering crabapples and other blossominn" trees too 

. I wo1;'t det@il the buildings an'?- exhibits '\·7e s;w, b~t we 
d~d ta~e in a number of very worthwhile ones that gave excellent 
his;o:ical. bacl~ground and displays of 't-!estern technology •. One 
~f tl10s:e whi7h ~mpressed me I must mention. It was in the General 
~lectric Building, a demonstration of atomic fusion by methods 
they have developed• He entered a large domeshaped dark room 
stars and ;ightning in.the dome, th~n spiralled down a ramp about 
th~ee·sto3:ies. There in_a glassed-in chamber was some apparatus 
which, while we watched in the dark, made a tremendous explosion 
Atoms were fused, instead of being torn apart. • 

The last thing at night ·was the Johnson Wax movie. "To 
De Alive", a marvellous color film shown on three screens sim
ultaneously, with different pictures on each screen, but all 
blending into a glorious whole. The theme is simple: 11It's a 
great privilege and a joy to be alive here on this earth. 11 

We reached the apartment about LL, again more food. · •• ~ 
We'd had a day -- from 10 in the morning till 10 at night,. walk
ing~ walking, standing in lines, taking in impressions ·with all 
our senses--always racing after our Master with His fast pace, 
and endeavoring not to e;et lost. We'd been ordered to stay 
together and did very well -- considering crowds and distractions 
but a few times some members did get separated, and we'd have to 
search and stand around waiting for them. 

The last one to get "lost" was our Haster Himself .. He abruptly 
disappeared while we were waiting the 40 minutes necessary to · 
get into the l~st show. The gates were open, no Master, no Col. 
Pak. Alarm among the Family, like lost children. nut we decided 
to-go on in ahead and wait_. He were herded into fenced-in en
closures for another wait--a great mob of perhaps 500 people. 
He kept jumping up and pe:ering to see if our Haster had arrived •. 
No one knew where or why He had left. Even Gordon seemed anxious. 
Finally, just before the 11:lst move forward signal, He shoued up. 
Hc·s. Chei was with Him, too. Hhere had they gone? Next door 
to see a show of magic--like a little boy--He just didn't '\rant 
to stand in another line, and ducked out to see something interest-
ing--magic tricks! . . 

To my surprise Sunday morning I discovered.that at midnight 
two carloads had gone out to tour Manhattan again, because our 
Haster wanted to see the city by night. They had got out and 
walked around in Times Square. They returned abo:1-t 2:30, and 
were in bed goodness knows when.. He takes very litt~e. sleep, 
and expects others to be able to do the same. SurP.risingly, 
many are able to do it. Joe Badra f~r one. Joe did al;_ the 
driving, kept the hours our Master did, and showed no si~ of 
fatigue, even on the way home Sunday when everyone else was 
exhausted. . 

He left about noon Sunday, as 01:ll' Naster went to th~ United 
N3tions Building.. A specif\l concession was. granted to,., Hua . 
(with Col. Pak) to go to the emergency session of the .::,ecurity 
Council. , d 

:Je got into Uashington a1?out 10, were ttBtc~ to stop 
for p;a;e; and thanksgiving and a bit of food at Arlington. 
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It ·uas a hott dirty, bedram:;led crowd, too tired to talk much. 
Dut the bein~ together at the·end of the lon" trip the sincere 
thanks to the Heavenly Father, the a dmittanc: of mistakes and 
shortcomi!l{;s on the trip and the promise to try to do better 
made .... ~ ~pir~tual 7?ond between us all that sealed the trip• 
sancc::1.fied it, an-1 so was uorth the extra hour. Our sleep was 
better for it afterwards. 

Col. Pak came to Fellowship House to sleep Honday night 
after the trip, sleepins on the counh in his front office. 
H': said, beaming up the stairs as I was gettinr; ready for the 
ni:-~ht, "Hell, Harjorie, mission accomplished! Ue did it, the 
Nel-1 Y~rk t1:ip ! " Hhat a load and responsibility that trip had 
been 1:or him. To take everybody, because that was ·uhat our I-laster 
sau must be done n ·week ar;o uhen faces r,:-cw sad when it was 
discussed and first appeared that only a few would be chosen. 
To take so many, to do it l1ithout spend.in~ a fortune or having 
any mishaps -- this lvas a real achievement! . 

There was no rising bell this morninr~, nor any lectures. 
For one day in the span of three weeks we ~ot to sleep, to eat 

a leisurely breakfast, to wash our clothes or hair or do the 
other things ue 'd put off or done hastily. The recuperation 
was remarl<able. Dy 4:00 p.m. five of us were takinr-r a stiff 
hour - lonr; examination on Divine Principle uhich G~rdon had 
announced. Then after dinner, a lecture again• •• Introduc
tion and Principle of Creation Given by Gordon., with tuo new 
people present, and a couple who heard very little. Thus the 
cycle is renewed •• • 

News from London, England - Hay 6, 1965 

This report from Hiss Kim is taken from the Hay 15, 1965 
issue of the New Age Frontier: 

Prior to my departure, I spent a whole ·week in Philadelphia, 
primarily to visit Nr. Walter Voelker who had invited me to 
exploin the Divine Principles. As usual, I had to encounter 
a violent attack on some points of our message and other matters. 
After two days of uneasy feeling, I saw his eyes full of tears. 
Since then we have become intimate and eternal brother and sister .. 
The Voelkers are Quakers, and his wife, Christine, helped us by 
creatin;; the warmest loving atmosphere with her dedication and 
deep love ...... 

Having been introduced by Hr. Voelker, I was able to meet 
and speak to ei~·ht groups of people, about 160 people of various 
backrrrounds •. Host of them knew .Arthur Ford, and Fletcher I s 
testtmony had raised their curiosity about our 11aster. A r;reat 
many of them have expressed their eager desire to study the 
message.~. . 

I arrived on April 27 and have been here nine days. I 
have been contacting people (one to three persons a day), teach
ing ·i:he Divine. Princip;e~ or arranging meeti:1[s to speak. I 
have been meeting physicists, leaders of.various present-da~ 
meta.physical groups, a canon of t1:1,e An.glicai:i Church, occultists, 
spiritualists, Quakers, psychologists, a~ indepdend~nt searchers. 
The reaction is varied and quite challeng;ng. I cant s~y yet 
that I have sown the seeds, but I am·.·plowing the ground in 
order to sow. 
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Pioneerin3 't·1ork is always exciting because it is so ad
ventureous. London is a most facinatin~ city to ,;-,ork ·with our 
message. It is very important to use a different techni0ue or 
ter• inology for different groups. For instance, you don't use 
the ·uoras, neu revelation or Second Advent to Anglicans, psychic 
phenomena to Quakers and certain metaphysical groups, and so on. 

Host English people think that they knm-1 everything EJnd 
have everything. I have to overcome a lot of obstacles and 
difficulties. However, I have determined to love the1811.glish 
because I am ~oinr: to make England my third Homeland.~. 

Highligh;t§, from the Hay 1 issue of the Sung 1:Jh.9 , J;Jo,nt]J.\y 

1) Gerald Johnson's relay essay "Our Obligation" in Korean with 
his picture (page 2) 

2) Hashington, D.C. group on Parent's Day uearing their white 
ICoreEJn gowns. (page 1) 

3) The ~rticle and picture on the death of Hrs. Chrystine 
Hilts and her contributions in establishing the Seattle 
Chapel. 

4) Haster standing in front of the Capital Iluildinr; in 
Washington, D.C. 

5) List of Sacred Ground sites in the U.S.A. (page 1) 

Important Days to Remember! 

June 10 - High School graduation for Glen Hilts, from the 
Seattle Chapel. 

Editor: I:-Jrs. Esther Carroll 


